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At the time of typing the stencils for this issue I 

am ~ot at all sure if we will be getting the usual inst~llrnents 

of.the Biographical Dictionary. Possibly many·readers saw 

Michael Darby being interviewd on the BBC's 9 O'Clock News 

·UP ~o his knees in water. A disaster of that cagnitude and 

the att.endant extra wor~ nakes the "Newsletter" lo~k verv 

small beer. I an sure readers will join me in a message ,f 

sympathy and hope as the V & A gets slowly back to order 

that future Biographical infornation will once again be 

produced. 

FIELD MEErriNG based at LLYSDINAH, POWYS, . June 6th - 8th 

This looks as though its going to be a big success with 34 

people booked up so far, abour 66% opting to stay in the Field 

Centre. Apologies to those of you who tried to.book at the 

New Inn, Newbridge~on-;Jye. It appears we have clashed with a 

big gathering of ornithologists who have pipped us to most of 

the nearby accomodation. ~e nay also end up sharing the dining 

room with them at the Coleopterist's Dinner on Saturday night. 

This will cost £6-25p .( + wine) for a choice of starter followed 

either by pork fillet in wine and nushroon sauce or duckling 

in orange sauce and a choice od sweet. I arn reliably told that 

the cuisine is eRcellent and the New Inn is within walking 

distance of the Field c~~tre. 
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vlith so many going I will have to diversify the nunber of 

places to visit as nost of ny original destinations Donld be 

unlikely to survive the ravages of a visit by 34 Coleopterists! 

I uill send a list of alternatives to those Bho have booked 

closer to the tine. The sad news is that the cost lilcely site 

where the kanikasi Pyrrhidiu:-1 that landed on MY· shNt, "'er in 

1983 might have been breeding has been clear felled during the 

winter and the timber renoved. There is still plenty of good 

habitat in the area though. 

There are still a nu·~ber of places at the Field Centre if 

anyone wants to mal{e a late boolcing and I can suppiy a list of 

local accomodation on demand (Disserth Farn on t~e list has 

been suggested as an excellent substitute for the New Inn). 

I can expand the nu~ber of sites to visit further if nunbers 

nake it necessary~ If you have lost your original booking forn 

please get in toucb and I will send another• Let's all hope 

for a flaming June••i• Roger Key, N.c~c., 

(Tel~ STD 0733 40345) Northninster Eouse, 

Peterborough, ?El 3AU 

.. AEIUAL: PLANET ON·.? 

The article by P. 7 !hi tehead concerning ~~ous e Part ins .feeding 

_on the a~rial·fanna (Col. Newsletter No.23) ,ronpts ne to 

record the folld~ing observation. On the evening of }fuy 15th· 

1985 whilst walldng· in the south west corner of Blac~n~rfoot 

Res., j.Yorkshire (SE095123) I noticed a srnall concentration 

of the ladybird Coccinella septempunctata L. Closer inspection 

revealed ~he presence of other beetle species. On collecting 

and later identifying, a total of 47 species were found to be 

involved. 
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The beetles were all confined to a 40ft long parapet, and 

rather surprisingly none could be found on an adjacent wall 

only 8ft away. By the following evening all had departed and 

not a single specimen was in evidence. 

During the previous few days and also at the time the 

weather was ·\Varrn and humid Hith a light 'southerly Hind. HoHever, 

during the early hours of the 15th a violent thunderstorm with 

heavy rain ensue9.. F..ad this thunderstorm been responsible for 

bringing the beetles down to earth from the aeriel plankton above ? 

Although at the time the reservoir could boast a total of 351 

species of beetle from within the confines of its walls an amazing 

number of species were found to be new for the locality. 

The species found on the 15th are listed below, the additions 

to the site list have been indicated by * 

Elaphrus cupreus I~ft. 

Bembidion aeneum Germ. 

B. dentellum Thunb. 

B. guttula F 

B. obligu~m Sturm 

B. ouadrirnaculhtum L. 

Agonum fuliginosurn (Pz.) 

Amara plebeja ( Gyll.) * 
A. familiaris (Duft.) 

Hydrobius fuscipes L. 

Oxytelus laqueatus Marsh. * 
Stenus boops Lj. 

S. juno Pk. 

Philonthus decorus Grav. 

P. marginatus Str8m 

P. varians Pk. 

P. varius Gyll. 

Tachyporus chrysomelinus L. 

T. hypnorum F. 

T. pusillus Grav. 

Tachinus marginellus F. 

C;ypha laeviuscula }'[a.nnh. 

Aloconota gregaria Er. * 
Atheta fungi Gr. 

Agriotes obscurus L. * 
Meligethes aeneus F. 

Coccidula rufa Hb. 

Coccinella septempunctata L. 

C. undecimpunctata L. * 
Anatis ocellata L. * 
Adalia bipunctate L. 

A. decempunctata L. 

Chilocorus bipustulatus L. * 
Exochomus quadripustulatus L. 



Corticarina fuscula Gyll. * 
Phaedon arcoraciae L. * 
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Apion carduorum Kirby 

A. dichrouc Bed • 

Phyllobius pyri L. . ·Lochmaea suturalis Thon. * 
Phyllotreta undulata I~ut. 

Altica oleracea L. * 
Chalcoides fulvicornis F. 

Chaetocnema concinna l1arsh. 

Sitona striatellus Gyll. * 
Ceuthorhynchus contractus Marsh~* 

C • e ry s i rn i F • * 

It uill be noted that several of the newly added speeies 

·~re.to be found only in association with conifers ie Anatis 

ocellata 7 Chilochorus bipustulq,tus and Exochonus quadripustulatus. 
Ek 

No :habitat for these s:pecies exists at Blaclrnoorfoot, the 

nearest locality being the conifer plantations at Yateholme. 

This .locality is sor1e Skn to the. south, and it is suggested 

th~t these species have been induced to fly by the humid. 

conditions and were drifted north by the southerly windj 

afterwhich they were grounded by the thunderstorm and rain • 

. The above is pure speculation, and readers opinions 

regard~ng this particular incident would be appreciated. 

M.L. D.enton, 77 :~awthorne Terrace, Crosland Hoar, Hud.dersfield, 
.. 

W.Yorks., HD4 5RP 

~70 COUNTY LISTS A CONTMST OF APPROACH. 

Not oany people are prepared to undertake the eornpilation 

and writing of an atlas or county li~t of coleoptera. Those 

who do-are rightfully proud of the results of their labours. 

However I sonetines wonder whether the end result fulfills 

the requirements of future workers. Two of the lists whieh I 

received la~t year.pre~erited a marked contrast of approaeh. 

1. An Atlas of the Water Beetles of Northucberland and 

Durhao~ by M.D.Eyre, S.G.:Ball and C.N.Foster, 1985. 

Special-Publication No.1, Bancock l~seun, Barras Bridge, 

Newcast~e-upon-Ty~e; Pri~e ~2-00p 
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· This is ·essentially an alternative version of "A Revision 

:of the Aqtiatic Gol~optera of Northu.'1berland and County Durhat!1 11 

~by ·Iv1ick Eyre and Garth Poster (Entonol'Ogist t;s Ga·zette 35(2): 

111-1~5; 1984X. with the nd~ition of conputer-gen~t~ted maps . 
. 'produced by Stuart Ball. However, it is essential to have both 

ptibfiri~tions because some species are rejected as ever: having 

o~~ti~~ed in the area, despite earlier references, arid the 

r~as~ris for their exclusion are only explained in the 1984 
revision paper~ Thus the atlas. only includes those s,ecies 

:ac~ijpt~d, in the author's opinion, as having ~ocurred,· ~~ 

occurring in the study area. Unfort.unately, the study ~rea 

·a~ defined iti the text is not that represented in all ~f the 

naps, but ·is said to be the vice-counties 66, 67 and 68. All 

the species so listed are given ~ .c~rsory, single .sentence 

eomH~nt and a distribution map is presented for eae·h species 

o~currin~'i~ ~0 or nore tetrads. I~evitably it is difficult 

to· think of· a· sui table com:nent for all 156 species and the 

agony shows with the CO!'I.ment to Agabus paludosus: ''A slow 

ooving water species found in lowland areas-.".Ican think of 

two interpretations. Ar.e there any !3ore. offers ·?·· There is 

,. little t'ext. il-l· all and most of' that introduces the collectors 

and theii ~~rritorie~, which I find frustratingly bii~f~· The 

errors ·see:i:l' to be mo~tly in .t~'1is section. and therefore· do not 

<f(d;ract ir~~ the w~rk as' a whole. . ' 

The~~ can be rio doubt about the effort e~pertded.by 

v~r±~us·-~orke~~ ~v~r'wany:years, especially since 1950, in 

~~t~~r{~~ th~ fi~ld data~ Records are presented fro~ an' 

iupr~ssive.492 tetrads, about 25% of the study area. On~ 
wonders a:"bout ·conclusions drawn fro:, a survey of only 25% 
coverage but even that achievenent is worthy of praise~ I 

I . 

would have prefered to se~ a nap showing the distribution of 

known water bodies. Otr .. erwise one is. left to assune 'that sn'1e . . . . . . 

oc~ur in all tetrads which is .not necessarily so. The survey 

shortfall.ts probably ~~ch less than.the apparent 75%. 

··· · ·Th~re are two.major.faults in this atlas. Firstly, there 
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is no index of any kind, not even a contents page. Secondly, 

there are no acknm'lledgenents. ·-The collectors are oentioned 

in the text, but the source of· the unpublished data, diary 

holders, transctibers, nuseuns, repositories, even the 

Balfour-Browne Club, are not oentioned by way of thanks. 

··· More' se:riously; if not illegally, ·the surface geology map 

· ··-.:·is ·:c-opied, 'but no source ·or acknowledgenent ·is quoted. 
'. 

· · Th€{fe·. i.s. uri..' e:xt~n$ i·Y:~ bibliography, but nu:::.1erous. errors 

in ~h~ d~te~ of publication. 

·One ttH~ \'irhole, ·this. nodestly priced work surJrJariees a 

vas:t. amount of e.frort. in fiel.d~ork and in tl:::e gathering 

oi· literatur~·artd· archive data. It emphasises what has been 

~achi~~ed rather than ~hat still'needs to ·be done.· 
:· .•. f • 

j·· 
-,, 2"··-An""Atlas·of OxfordshireLadybirds. by J.M.Qa:mpbell. 

" Occ~sional Paper No.8,· Oxfordshire County Council; I.)ept ... 

Museum Services; Fletcher 1 s no use, ~'!oodstock, Oxon., OX7 lSP 

£1-SOp~ 

lh thi~ wo~k, the Oxfordshire boundaries are those of .. 

·· ~-·th~ adfuinistrative county and hence. include parts of th~ 

~id vice~corinties of Buckinghanshire and Berkshire as well 

~s bld O~fo~dshireQ Data are presented for 40 species of 

· 'Coccihel:li~<'!~e .itnd th~re is· a ·clear and·· adni tted bias· towards 

the' large and· hrightly coloured spec·ies • A brief sur:mary 

o'f- occurence· is· given for each species; .13 are· napped at 

tetrad and 13 at lOkn leveL Three date class~s are used 

'"7he.re appropriate and the distributions are sm;marised in 

tabular fori!l at the endo It is a· pity that tl:ere. is no· 

sum~ary nap of all records. This is always useful for showing 

wbioh areas have not been investigated. 

~here is rio index, but .there is a contents page. The 

introductory text is brief and .to the point and there is no 

attenpt a.t an historical review .. Previous lists are nentioned 

and other ~ourc~s ~re acknowledged. It falls short of 

exp~ctatidns in species·coverage and in background research 

~rit ~6 qriote fron John Campbell's introduction "The ~aps in 
····.;· -·· .... 

:: 

.· .: .·· 
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~his. Gtla~. are no more than a revision of our present 
knowledge, whioh. i~~w~~fulli in~d~quate. Hopefully this 

. . 

atlas will encourage readers to help fill in sane of the· 

gaps-: !1 .. 

Th-is atl&s_presents the data nhich has been collated by the 

O~fordshire. Biological Ilecords Centre. It understat-es the old 

existing data _but ~mpha~ises what still needs to be done. . . . . ~ . . ~ . . ~ 

.... ··-
3oth of these atlaries are cheap and useful and both.are 

,.lap~ing_in."spme r~spects. Eaving criticized both, I oust now 
. '.I·~ .· . : .. . : .. 

.. 

eon,~?trl,!et w~at I _c_~nsider to be an ideal comp~sition for a; 

county list and this I shall att~mpt td do in th~ -next 
Coleopterist's Newsletter. 

David Sheppard, N.C.C., Northrninster Rouse, Peterborough, 

PEl lUA 

.. ·····:··· 

A· CALCIPHIL AMOl;JG T3E CAULIFLOWERS. 

I ha:ve read with. interest t!~e remarks of my friends 

Mesrirs Alexander and Allen on the choice of beetle 

inie~tor~ ~f ancieni chalklands for I a~ facing a sinilar 

problen in trying to find reliable indicators of ancient 

pin~woods. Having ~pent more tine there than on t~e downs, 

·.I can add little to what has appeared i~ the "Newsle_~ter" 

so far, though I would oake one point. My encounters.with 

~ara montivaga, _one of the species proposed as an indicator 

of uni9~roved calcareou-s habitats, have been aluost 

,ex~lusively on our allotment. True, the soil there could 

aptly be described ·as "chalk with flints" but rjy wife an~ 
.· .. ···· 

I would be jrist a littie offended t6 have it rated as 

_II Ull~Bproved II • 

Hy problem, iri parallel, is that traditional native 
p{n~w6od ~~etle~ such ~s Dictyoptera aurora, Thanasimus 
rufipes ar Magdalis duplicata seen qui t.e. prepared to occupy 
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... .. 
.' 

and breed in pineu~ods_,lanted by foresiers. Native pinewoods 

riay be a romantic concept to nat~ralists but th~y are riothing 

.- spec.ial, it appears, to r1any pinewood beetles. I b'egin to 

think that t~e best way to tell an aricient pinewood cay 

. · · s-i~piy :be to look at the trees. 2erhaps when .\'le h~ye_ got 
·.·,. ... · . .. . . : . . . . . . . .. . ·. 

·~ncient 9halkland beetles straightened ~ut~ the editor will 

· allow us to conaider equivalent pinewood species • 

..... J.A.O~en,- 8-Y(ingsdownRoad, ·Epsoc, Surrey,_ ~-~Tl'7.1~!T 
. . . ' . . . 

... '{•'The _Ed.it·o·r,;_-·;o.eB·. al~qw .;eaders- a·nd contributor~ to consider 
··=-· :··~ 

t7hat' ever tb:eY:.-. fapcy_ •. :?erhaps: John puts too ~uch lime on 
his brassicas? J.C.) 

INill~DATION OF T::IE ":JA.Tl!CYCSE-IIRE AVON VALLEY '!IT!?: REFERENCE 

TO COLEOPTEllA. 

In January 1986 floods· 'in· the- Avon Valley reached high 

level~ .•. The peak of flood'ing is thought to have been reached 

at about .1300hrs ·JUT on January 12th. In the l()wer reaches 

of the~val~eyT~for~inst~nce at Breden's 3ardwick, the river "'... .. .· 
is: thought .. to have ··risen t·o about 12feet or :-:1ore above 

11Qrn,al and the flood plain was inundated. The d.a!:.lning 
;' .· . . . 

'et.fe.c:t; _?f the . Severn is not icable here, and large ar;wunts 

~f debris are stranded on the floodplain. A large proportion 
. . . . .. - . .. 

of_ this consists 'Of old li'gnified stens of Gra~i_nae and 

U::1bellife;rae (_principally Coniun), and bouyant fruits_ of· 

Polygonaceae and Uobell iferae: · · 

. .~h:j.:s ; strand is spread in 'varying widths de :pen~ iP..g on the 
. . . . . r~ . . 

topog~aph~ of the valle~, and Yisits were nade tn ~redon's 

rrardwick on a number of occasions when the strand was 

exani.l:led. in tne· field, and sone c~unts of the. invert.ebr.a-te-s 

unde:::-:t~k.en. Giv~.n-_~1o:t.e tine :a.'nt{ ~XJ,H~~ierw~ 1 work on snall · 

.f3.:t;;lpJ;ls would hav·e extei1ced +.f:e list.· 
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Coleoptera found acti~~ in thin. strand, Breden's Hardwick, 

(32/903354) 14.i.l986, back of floodplain, floodplain totally 

.inundated. 

Patrobus atrorufus S~r. 

Trechus obtusus Er. 

T.quadristriatus Schk. 

T.rubens F. 

Be~tidl~n dentellum Thun. 

B. femo~atum Sturm. 

B. aeneun Germ. 
I • •• 

.!3. biguttatur-1 F. 

B.guttula F. 

Stomis numicatus Pz. 

Ptero~tichus Ounreus L~ 

P.nelariarius Ill. 

P.nigrita Pk. 
P.strenuus Pz. 
P.vernalis Pz. 

Agonum albipes F. 
A. assimile Gyll. 

A~ dorsale Pont. 

A.marr;inaturn L; · 

A.n1i cans Ni c. . 
. . . 

A .noes tub Duft .. · . 

. A. obscururi Hb • 

. .. ···- .: .. ·. 

.. Badister bipustulatus F. 

' 

Cercyon haenorrhoidalis F. 

Stenus iuno Fk. 

S.tarsalis Lj. 
Paederus litoralis 8-rav. 

Xantholinus longiventris Reer 

Tachyporus hypnorum F. 

Tachinus rufipes Dg. 

Atheta sp. 

Tytthaspio sedeci~punctata L. 

Coccinella septemDunct~ta L. 
Thea 22-nunctata L. 
Oule3a rnelanona L. 
Hydrothassa narginella L. 
Plagiodera versicolora X.Laich,) 

Altica lythri Aul;>e 

Anion dichroum Bedel 

Notaris acridulus L. 
Rhinoncus castor F (1 dead ex.) 

One Pterostichus strenuus seemed rather unusual, aDart fron 
being very brown, in having the elytra no longer t~ah. t~e 

head and pronotum. Variation in Apion dichroun seemed greater 

than all keys allowed for in a number of respects. 

Pterostichus anthracinus Pz. (with Helophorus grandis Ill., a 

rare bright orange forn of tbe isopod Oniscus asellus. L., and 

the diplopod Enantiulus arnatus (rrib.)) was found only 
aoongst thick strand in a ditch deposited on the humified 

renains of earlier debris. 
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Field. co.unti.n:g- lhn the thimi.er spreads of strand -uas confined 

to Carabidae. a.-~ct indicated. an average in excess of 6 per sq~ ft. 

Of these Agonum obscurum ~reduced 34~9%, Becbi~i6n ~iguttatum 

23 • O%, . Agonurr1 a1 bipes 18. 2%, Trect.us guadris tria tus 5. 5%, 
Beobidion guttula·~.i%, Pterostichus strenuus 4.7% and P.vernalis 

2.8% over about 10C.sq.ft. 

A furthe~ visit ~n January 1gth, witb the fl0od plain.:olear of 

water, showed the three nest frequent Carabids in the strand 

line debris reduced by up to 70%. Otter taxa, like the isopod 
. . . . 

Trichoniscus pusillus. fciro, were asseobling into groups. 
. . 

FJ';dr.Otl·"assa was absent-~· 

L'rt.m:ed.iately upstreatiJ ia a rough ligl1tly grazed :ua:1aged meadow 

grazed by Canada Geese, Bewick Swans and Widgeon with rushes 

and tussock forbing grasses such as Deschamrysia, and it .is 

from here that ~any of t~ese terricolous beetles originate. 

They have no oytion but to .. li1ove YJi th t!:e ;Jater, and can recolon-
_ ... 

recolonise rapidly. Notaris are probably flc-oded fror.1 the 

hollow st~ms of Conium. Upstrea~ at Eckington and Birlingham, 

on much ~ore intensively managed floodplains the variety and 

quantity of the fauna was much reduced. Strategies to co~bat 

populatiori destruction vary. At Birlingham (32/942418) on 

January 17th close to normal river level, I ~as surp~~sed to 

find, under a log in perennial nettles, aggregatiorts·ot 

Scolouostethus tomsoni Reuter, Stenus biMac~latus, rogeri and 

latifrons. Theyftust have survived long habitat loss by climbing 

U? or in the dried stems of the nettles~ 

A.t Sred.on's Hardnick overwintering adults of Carabus.granulatus 

L_. and hnara similata 2:yl1. were· trans:ported downriver deep 

inside logs.of saturated ~illo~. 

As ti~e passes and th~ stiand line plant material succumbs to 

'rni6io-6rg~nisms, neu colonists ~ill arrive. By the end of ~~nuary 

Lesteva heeri Fauv. and _Lathrobium elongatmu ... L. see(Ded more 

· eVident.:· Old stranded _logs ·on the flood:9lain _are favoured by 

6vet~int~~ing Tytthaspis;·uher~~t~~Y often '6f~ster in thousands. 

P.F.Wh{tehead, Moor Leys; Little Comberton, Worcestershire. 
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TEE COLEOP~FI"~A-0!" CI!:lENCBSTER PAR.Z WOQD3, GLOUCESTERSTIIRE. 

The tLree coa.stituent woods of t:tis site -Hailey, Oakley 

and OverleyW~od$ (all in grid square SO 90) are ancient 

woodland sites._ Of:1kley Wood is na!Ued as part of a Royal 

Manor in a Chaz:ter dated 1133, and. was_ subsequently used as 

i ci~er paik - ih~ old "Park Pale" is still visible, and the 

fallow deer s'till- abouti The present a!_:>pearence of the three 

woods dates fiom the 1?14-1775 period ~hen the estate was 

landscAped in the Pa~oq~e style. 

Oak and Beech are tbe ~ain large trees, and old pollards of 

the latter are frequent along the boundaries~ Ot~er t~ee 

species i~clude ash~ field maple, eych elro (new mostly dead), 

coi)W)on liiJe, sycamore and horse c!lestnut. Over the past few 

years I have beeri investigating the b~etle faun~~ particularly 

the dead Tibod -~pecies~ and Ian Carter h~s also ~isited. Some 
, .. 

of the:~ore intereatin~ species found so far are as follows: 

.Sinoderidron cylindricum, Prionocyphon serricoinis, Selatosomus 

bipustrilattis, Dirhagus pygmaeus, Ctesias serfa~ Pediacus 

dernestoides,. Silvanus uhidentatus, Diplocoelus fagi, 

Mycetonhagus ato;na.rius, Cicones variegata, Bi tom.a cre1l.ata, 

· Pvrochroa coccinea, Orchesia undulata, ·Mordella villosa, 

Ischnom.era caerulea and Xyloterus domesticus - all in the 

list us.ed by Paul Harding as "old fores·t 1'. ·species - and 
. . . f'. 

Agril us lat.icornis 1 Anthoco::ms fasciiatus, Cryntolestes. 

····f'e:t'rrigiP.eus 1 Mal~hcK1e s fibula tus 1 J?.!~aeoriycha trans! ucida, 

Clytua quadri;nacul~'(/(.1 and Orsodance cerasi. 

· _The s:ttE1· is clearly a;~ iamortant one, and I ha.ve been trying 

to .iptereat-~he~oimer, the oounty trust, ahd NCC in it~ . . . . . . . 

conservation •.. Unfor-tunate~·y_th«:l- owner only wants to niake ruoney 
. . ! . ! • ~ .. . . -· ........ ·~·. ... 

fron. his Tioods, and~ is mana-ging thea co:m;:ercia:lly. The total 
a.~r~~ge :is. aro·u-~d -2_6oo, but ··already 60% of this has been 

•{ I • ' . -

s~riously ci<lm~ged through clear-felling and_ rer:>lanting mostly 

~i~h conifers,; and ouch of the remainder is deg~aded ~ ~ence 
. I . . . . . ' . . . 

}l'CC 's and the. County Tr!J.st '~: ~~ticence in trying to protect 

, the site . 'J'h2 me~ infor~!~ti:oli' we have, . the nore we are 1 ilrely 

· . to. qonvince the conservat'icn orga·nisations that the site is 
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irr.portant. I hope that reading this who 

collected ·there will send me details of their records. 
I 

If you hava not been there, and could easily call in, 

then please do - it Llay not be there much longer The 

woods are open to the public although, strictly, collecting 

does require a permit from the ~state Office. 

Keith .'.lexa'lder, 22 Cecily Rill, Cirencester, Glos., GL7 2EF. 

A HUNDnED YEAJ.(S AGO. 

"Plus ca 

The 

ch~1ge, plus c'est 

"Newsletter" tells us 

"' la meme chose" 

what coleopterists are doing 

today. To view the coleopterist 's \vorld of 1886, \ve need 

to look at Volume 22 and 23 of the Entomologist's Nonthly 

Magazine. 

The first issue for the year features Can01r Fowler re

establishing Harpalus calceatus Duft. as a British species 

on the basis of a single specimen he had taken at 

Bridlington. There was a previous record for S"mnsea in 

1830. Some of us might want further records before going +,:··i 

this far. 

In the February issue, Mr. 'vl.G.Blatch records Plectophloeus 

ni tidus (Fairm.) (then E.'uplectus nubigena) as British on 

finding specimens at Sherwood Forest. Field work since has 

added only tlrree other sites for this species - Windsor 

Forest, Blenheim Park and Moccas Park. It \<ras the only 

member of the genus recorded from Britain until Mr. Colin 

Johnson discovered Plectophloeus erichsoni (Aube) here in 1983. 

In March, J1r.J.H.Ellis reports· that Herr Reitter had 

returned to him a beetle collected by Mr. R. Gillo of Bath 

as Amara montivaga Sturm, a species new to the British List. 

He omitted to state that he had previously sent it to Canb~ 

Fowler who named it Amara nitida Sturm, also new to Britain. 

The Canon reveals this in an editorial footnote to Mr. Ellis' 

letter and gives his reasons for disagreeing with Herr 
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.Reitter ~ut the argument looks lihe a dra~. Not for long, 

· -. · howe:~e/, for Ltr Elli·s ur.ite.s again' s~ati:1g that .he bad sent 

'C· •' . t'h~ !::JUbh tra>ve:..led Ai!!lara to n. ?edel of "Paris' who pronounced 

lilt to be ni ti."d~ ... Cai·ron F6t~~~~r _wins .. 2~1, .-or did he ? - see 

MY A. A:. All en, EVf.~I il950. 

·'·on the 7th April,.Canon J:i'owler'st.ows·nenbers of the 

Erttomolo,gical Society a ~pecb:.en of Agonun (Anchoffienus) 
' . 

sahlbergi Chaud. recently found by l{r :Renderson:'on Clydeside, 

.. ahd for comparison, a speci~en of A.~rchangelicus Sahlb., to 

·-· .. --· '>o:sbow the differences be~ween the two~ ~:l:any years ~a ter, Mr. G • 
.... ·.· .- ·.:; ~-----· R~Coope ·of Birningha:1 University showed from .:sub-.,f.ossil 

.:.:._.":studies :thaf~';.A.sahlbergi,· .in fact, has ·had a very .long 

history as a British ::eetle ,'. oc~ti.ri'i~g~-in:.: dep.os its laid down 

42,000·-yea~s ago. Later s.till; Prof.· C.,B •. Lindroth (ElM 1960) 

cot1pared ·. a:-s:~ri.~s:·_}~~~ e~9.~~'cin(l:..~~i-.o;;:red that sahl berg i' and 

archangelicU:s are· really the ·sane. ?owler loses that one. 

C<XT).mande:; J. J.wa11rer RN describes· in tile ·May issue so~e 
int~resting.bolie~tine ~t Falmouth while ~h leave from IDffi 

. . . 

"Cherub'i. Re re:cords Aepus r:1arinus Sturm, Actocharis readint;i 

Sharp and- several ottwr seashO're S!Jecies. Caulotrupoides 

. ·. · (Phlceo~)hafi.u's") aeE.Q.Qiceus was evide:1tly adundant in the local 

~-,;~,:~hedt;-e:r.ogs e..nc1 he offe~s unset exar\:1les·. to anyone wishing the 

s-veci e s--:>-
..~. ~~. ··. . . . . ·. 

.·-:' 

In ti1e !!ext i.:;:rsJ:l;.t=:~ .... t}le C();y:::ander descr,i?.es how to. find 

Acri tus '·nunctmir;Au'he·. :You ~talk a:lon~( the sand:· o~ a warm 

afterno.on.in-.a,.suita;le lc:cality ·and an hour late~·-;etrace 
. . 

·your path, :!_Jicldng t?:e beetles ot~t of the little pits forme~ 

: .· .. ·· . :.~·; :-~>-.. : 

by your footsteps. ~f you ate ~ot en~rgetic eriough to wal~, 

·::;'.;.y6~,.:just.· c!i.·'g 'littl-e pi-ts '1n· V1e s·~nd ~bove the: 'hig:S'tide ·roark. 
···;:··f: 

't.'·. 

·.'.\ A sad:no~e i~ July iecords the death of D~. Joh~ Arthur 

·'Pow~r,'.' one_: df t!:e nost. erterget'ic and successful British 

·coleopt~~ist~ .o··f· a11:-tiin~s; :HJ:s ~·:o-~i tuafy ·-r~co;r.ds. H:!~t he 
·-·-··-· _ .. ______ ..... ··- . --·~ ... -~ . . . ,'. . :. .: ' 

added many species to t:.:e Dri tisiLList .. ari\{ th.;it ~is 

. ·~'Oe'i-s~verance-.i.n the. field ,·,was: only 'eq~~lled by bis generosity~' 
X • . • • • . , ' .~ . . 

For more about~Dr·i Po~~r, ~e~ 11r. C~MacKebhnie-J~r!is, 1976, 
Pr~c. B:ri t. ~~t.va.t. ~~ist. soc. ~ 8: 9i. · 
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In the August issue Hev.H.S.Gorham describes how Dr. Sharp 

Mr. Champion and himself 

new to Britain Eucnemis 

at Brockenhurst in the 

had two months 

capucina Ahrens 

New Forest, He 

previously 

in an old 

writes ''We 

discovered 

beech tree 

have secured 

enough specimens to supply most of the collections with a 

representative" and asks that the 'tree and its contents be 

left in peace for the rest of the season. 

September, 

Kent, digging 

sees 

up 

Theodore h'ood in his garderl at St. Peters, 

old seed potatoes and finding Langelandia 

anopthalma not previously 

other subterranean species 

recorded in Britain, together with 

such as Aglenus, Bathyscia (.._de lops),, 

and Oxvtelus insecatus. 

In the October issue, Mr.C.\\1.Dale describes taking a 

single 

this 

example. of 

was one of 

Scybalicus 

the last 

longiusculus 

specimens to 

at 

be 

Portland. · Alas, 

found in Britain. 

and the species has not been recorded here for many years. 

Additions to the 

by G.C.Champion in 

greater part of the 

visiting the area, 

list of beetles from Sheppe~' are described 

the ~{ovember issue. He had spent "the 

month" of August there. He had been 

often with Commander Walker, for 18 years 

and had recorded over 900 species including Philonthus pullus, 

Basous frit and Macroplea rnutica (Haemonia curtisi). He 

laments the facts that Baris scolopacea appears to have become 

extinct. The South London Entomological Society then in its 

14th year holds its }~nual Exhibition on 25th November in the 

Bridge House Hotel, London Dridge but, as in recent years, 

there is a great preponderance of lepidopterist exhibitors 

and few exhibits by coleopterists (some things don't change yet). 

The last issue for the yaar holds a note from Mr.R.Gillo 

of Bath listing some beetles found in the neighbourhood, 

including Bradvcellus distinctus, Copris lunaris and "eighty 

specioens of Gyrinus urinator." 

':!ell, thats hm._r it v;as in 1886. '.-.'hat 'Vlill our successors 

think of us a hundred years frol!l now ? 

J.A.Q-..,ren, 8 Kingsdown Road, ::!:psom, ~urrey, KT17 3PT!. 


